
CaseStudySan Bruno Cable TV Needed
Skilled Tech Support without
breaking the bank.
Signing up with
ZCorum was 
smart money
ZCorum Reduced San Bruno’s Overall Cost
For Broadband Services and Greatly 
Improved the Level of After-Hours Support
Their CATV Subscribers Would Receive. 

THE RESULTS
ZCorum was able to resolve the vast 
majority of calls for San Bruno’s subscribers 
immediately. And San Bruno was happy 
when they realized this increased level of 
support was actually costing them less 
than they had been paying before for the 
“answering service” support. Turning to 
ZCorum not only reduced San Bruno’s costs 
for services, they were able to increase the 
level of customer satisfaction for those who
were having TV issues after regular hours. 
ZCorum’s wider range of support knowledge 
also led to fewer truck rolls for San Bruno’s 
on-call technicians as problems were being 
resolved by ZCorum support right over the 
phone.

San Bruno customers are much happier 
knowing they no longer have to wait an 
extended time for support if something 
goes wrong at night or during the big game 
on weekends. Lower costs and happier 
customers— this was definitely a win all 
around for San Bruno Municipal Cable

“

Located in the San Francisco Peninsula area of California, the City 
of San Bruno has a mission to provide ‘exemplary services for the 
community and to enhance and protect the quality of life’. They 
take their mission seriously and have committed to supporting 
the community with 21st century services while still maintaining 
the small town charm San Bruno is known for.

In 1971, the City of San Bruno, California established the San 
Bruno Municipal Cable Company to provide cable TV services to 
residents.  Today their services include digital cable, high speed 
Internet, digital phone services and more.

INTRODUCTION

THE CHALLENGE
In 2009, feeling the budget tightening happening across 
municipalities, San Bruno Cable TV began rethinking the direction 
of their TV and broadband technical support, specifically in the 
areas of cost vs value that their residents were receiving. The 
City was focused on reducing their costs for support services but 
they were carefully weighing the impact of a change on their 
subscribers. The level of customer support their constituents 
were currently receiving was not satisfactory at all considering 
the cost and they began to explore new options. Their overall 
goal was to reduce expenses where they could but they hoped
to enhance the customer service experience for their subscribers 
at the same time.

San Bruno knew they wanted a significant 
improvement in the level of after-hours 
support their cable TV subscribers were 
receiving. In the evenings and on weekends, 
when the majority of the city’s staff were
unavailable, the cable TV support was almost 
non-existent. Their current support vendor 
offered support for broadband and Internet,
but next-to-nothing support for Cable 
TV users.    They assisted with television 
support for after-hours and weekends but 
were acting as only an answering service. 

When our customer wants to watch a big PayPer-View event, they don’t want to wait until the next business 
day to figure out how to turn it on. With ZCorum they were getting help right away.

Steve Firpo Business Manager, San Bruno Municipal Cable

“ “



“For most calls, the representative would simply take a message and we’d give the customer a call on the next 
business day,” says Steve Firpo, Business Manager at San Bruno.

According to Firpo, this meant customers who had an in-home issue might be without TV service for the 
evening, or even a good portion of the weekend if the call came in on Friday night or Saturday. “If the rep got 
several calls in an hour that might indicate a service outage, so he would take the message and page our on-call 
technician to roll a truck.” This was costing San Bruno unnecessarily, and making customers very unhappy. The 
situation was unacceptable for San Bruno’s cit  managers so they began the search in earnest for a new support 
provider.

Finding an internet technical support service that was also knowledgeable in cable TV support proved to be 
a challenge. Most tech support providers didn’t offer it and the ones that did were outsourcing the cable TV 
support to other companies. Then San Bruno began hearing about ZCorum. ZCorum provided the full managed 
services they had to have; cable modem provisioning, diagnostics, email, and 24x7x365 support for their 
Internet subscribers.    The big draw was that ZCorum was providing evening and weekend cable TV support to 
customers already, with no outsourcing.    This was what they had been looking for. San Bruno compared the 
costs and capabilities of their current provider with all the other companies they were evaluating, along with 
the willingness and ability of each to handle CATV support. 

It was clear that ZCorum was their best choice , so they signed on with them.

From the beginning ZCorum reduced San Bruno’s overall cost for managed broadband services, plus they 
were able to greatly improve the level of support that their CATV subscribers would receive. Jason Young, 
Vice President of Support Services at ZCorum said the service ZCorum provided was much more than just an 
answering service. “We provided full technical support and everything needed to help their cable TV customers,” 
said Young. “If a caller’s cable was out and it wasn’t a general outage we’d walk them through checking lights 
and the physical connections of their set-top box, and help them reboot the box if needed. We were able to 
resolve issues that otherwise would have waited until the next business day.”

Already San Bruno was seeing an improvement in customer satisfaction and a drop in calls to their after-hours 
technician. Still, Young said, his team could go beyond the basic support but was limited on how far they could 
troubleshoot due to a lack of visibility into the provider’s operation.

The two companies began devising a plan to bring the level of support even closer to what San Bruno’s daytime 
cable TV staff provided during business hours.    San Bruno connected ZCorum with access to San Bruno’s GLDS 
billing system and the support for the cable TV customers made a giant leap forward. This new access made a 
big difference in the layers of support the ZCorum team could now provide.

Having access to the billing system allowed ZCorum to remotely send a signal to refresh a customer’s Set-
Top-Box. This action would resolve more issues than the simple reboot process.  Being able to do the refresh 
remotely was much easier too as no hands-on work was required from the customer.

The billing access also gave ZCorum the ability to verify whether a customer’s account was in arrears, which 
could explain an outage. They were also able to help customers with ordering Pay per View events at night and 
on weekends and troubleshooting with the customer if they had trouble.

THE SOLUTION



ZCorum is the leading provider of innovative diagnostics 
and managed broadband solutions to telecommunications 
companies, helping them reduce costs, increase operational 
efficiency and improve the subscriber experience.  For more 
information, visit ZCorum.com.
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“When our customer wants to watch a big Pay-Per-View event, they don’t want to hear that they have to wait 
until the next business day to figure out how to turn it on,” says Firpo. “With ZCorum they were getting help 
right away.”

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Whitepaper:  Best Practices for Providing Uncompromising Broadband Support
            eBook:  The Benefits of Outsourced Technical Support for Broadband Providers
              Video:  CATV Support Services Video

https://offer.zcorum.com/download-whitepaper-best-practices-uncompromising-support?hsCtaTracking=fc954824-edf5-4464-90ce-f9addac15280%7Cd4983da3-9713-4709-a3b8-9787db82cd07
https://offer.zcorum.com/ebook-benefits-of-outsourced-technical-support?hsCtaTracking=30deed16-73e6-4388-ae32-deb0467ec2e8%7Cb057ac74-fe67-42f9-bc45-39dbe7abc2de
https://www.youtube.com/embed/C6qsIeB2qVU?__hstc=19211175.90600a0949d2efe89bb9b90bb0d61d80.1584112812543.1616180223492.1616188129545.334&__hssc=19211175.2.1616188129545&__hsfp=2953262587&hsCtaTracking=5306861e-3cab-4828-b447-3bbe55b9f751%7C70903696-0c88-45c4-9093-c7a4e3eb7190
https://www.a10networks.com/company/legal/trademarks/

